Pet
Groom

Professional

Room &

P.P.R.G. Pet Care Agreement
Owner Last Name:
____________________________

First Name:
_________________ Telephone (______)_________‐____________

Address_______________________________________________________________________________

Emergency Contact (Someone other than owner) _____________________________________________
Emergency Telephone #(________)____________‐___________________________

Vet _________________________________#(______)_________‐_______________

Immunization Records : we must have proof that your pet has had at least one round of adult shots. Further
immunization is your choice, but not required for boarding.

Cat

Dog

Rabies
FVRCP = Feline Distemper

Rabies
Bordetella = Kennel Cough
DHPP =Distemper/Parvo

If pet cannot have FVRCP
TiterTest = Immunity blood test

If pet cannot have Bordetella/DHPP
TiterTest = Immunity blood test

Pet Name

Pet Name

Breed
Sex

Age
Fixed Y or N Color

Has this pet ever bitten anyone? Y or N

Breed
Sex

Age
Fixed Y or N Color

Has this pet ever bitten anyone? Y or N

Special Instructions:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Continued on next page.
This is an Agreement between Professional Pet Room & Groom “short formed as P.P.R.G. for this agreement”
and the pet owner.
Initial ______1. Owner agrees to pay the rate for pet care and special services requested, and all veterinary costs
from the time pet is checked into and released from P.P.R.G.
Intial_______2. Your pet may earn discounts while staying with us. All discounts are voided if your pet requires
additional attention, such as constantly having to remove feces and urine from run, special handling or special
accommodations of any kind, etc. In addition, your pet must be trained enough to sit, or stay still, while being
attended to. We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone.
Intial_______3. Owner further agrees that the pet shall not leave the facility until all charges due are paid by
Owner or proper payment arrangements are agreed upon by both parties.
“All Charges incurred by Owner shall be payable upon pick‐up of pet, P.P.R.G. shall have, and is hereby granted, a lien on the pet for any
and all unpaid charges resulting from services provided by P.P.R.G.. The Owner hereby agrees that in the event the charges are not paid
when due in accordance with this contract, P.P.R.G. may exercise its lien rights upon ten days written notice given by P.P.R.G. to Owner by
certified mail to address shown on contract. P.P.R.G. may dispose of pet for any and all unpaid charges, at private or public sale, in the sole
discretion of P.P.R.G., and Owner specifically waives all statutory or legal rights to the contrary. If such sale shall not secure a price
adequate to pay such costs of pet care or other charges delinquent, plus costs of sale, then Owner shall be liable to P.P.R.G. for the
difference. All monies realized by P.P.R.G. at such sale, over and above the charges due and costs of sale, shall be paid by to Owner”

Initail______4. By signing this Agreement and leaving pet with P.P.R.G., Owner certifies to the accuracy of all
information given about said pet. P.P.R.G. reserves the right to deny admittance to Owner’s pet for any reason
at any time.
“Owner specifically represents to P.P.R.G. that, to Owner’s knowledge, the pet has not been exposed to any contagious diseases within a
thirty‐day period prior to check‐in. During the period of this Agreement, Owner also agrees to notify P.P.R.G. of any known exposure of pet
to a communicable disease and hold pet out of attending P.P.R.G. until pet is symptom‐free for a minimum of 15 days or with written
veterinary clearance. Owner further agrees to maintain currency of vaccinations as required by P.P.R.G. policy.

Intial_____5. If pet becomes ill or injured, or if the state of the animal’s health otherwise requires professional
attention, P.P.R.G., in its sole discretion, may engage the services of a veterinarian or administer medicine or
give other requisite attention to the animal, and the expenses thereof shall be paid by the Owner.
Intial_____6. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties. All terms and conditions of
this Agreement shall be binding on the heirs, administrators, personal representatives and assigns of the Owner
and P.P.R.G. “Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement, or the breach thereof, or as the result of any claim or
controversy involving the alleged negligence by any party to this Agreement, shall be settled in accordance with the rules of the American
Arbitration Association, and judgment upon the award rendered by an arbitrator may be entered in any Court having jurisdiction thereof.
The arbitrator shall, as part of the award, determine an award to the prevailing party of the costs of such arbitration and reasonable
attorney’s fees of the prevailing party.”

Intial_____7. We cannot accommodate your pet, if your pet weighs in excess of 60 pounds and cannot walk
without assistance.
This signature is for current boarding stay and any future visits for this pet family.

Pet Owner _________________________________________________________Date _____/______/_______

Dates of Stay

Special Instructions

